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OPSOMMING: tsF,TEKENISTOETSE EN BETROUBAARHEIDSINTERVALLE VIR BERAMINGS VAN GENETIESE VER-

ANDERING DEUR GEB RUIK TE MAAK VAN DIE NAGESLAG VAN RAMME UIT KONTROLE_ EN SELEKSIE_

KUDDES

Betekcnistoelse word gegee om te toets of  d ie beramings van 'n moont l ike verski l  in  teelwaardes van kontro le en seleksiekuddes,  wat

voorgestel  is  v i r  Prestasiegetoctsdc Mer inos,  bctekcnisvol  is .  Dic gewonc t - toets tussen gcmiddeldes is  geskik om tussen dic ongeweegde

gemiddeldes van nageslag van rarnme ui t  d ic kontro le en seleksiekuddes lc  locts.  mi ts d ie var iansies en vryheidsgrade vanaf d ie ramge-

middeldes verkry word,  waar 'n ramgemrddelde'n ongewcegde gcmiddclde tussen lammers van die twee geslagte is .  Hierdie metode is

ook tocpasl ik  om lussen toetse van verski l lende sclcksiekuddcs te ondcrskei ,  mi ts twee verski l lende.  stc l le ramme ui t  d ie kontro lekudde

gc'bruik is .  ln d ie geval  waar d icscl lde stc l  ramme gebrulk is ,  moet 'n tocts tusscn genr iddcldcs gebruik word wat gcbascer is  op die

aannaJne dat  d ie var iansics van die betrokke verdel ings verski l .  Die var iansies van die kontro lcrzunme word dan bereken op die verski l

tussen die nageslag-gemiddcldes van elkc kontro leram in d ie twec seleksiekuddcs.  Die tcorct icsc vorm van die var iansies van die betrokke

gemiddeldes in d ie tocts van verski l le  tussen teelwaardcs toon dat  daar 'n grotcr  voordcel  in docl t ref fende ekspcr imentele ontwerp behaal

kan word deur d ic aantal  ra lnme te vermeerder in p laas van die aantal  nageslag pcr ram.

SUMMARY:

Tcsts of  s igni f icance arc provided for  est imates of  possib le d i f fcrences in genct ic  mcr i t  bctween e 'ontro l  and select ion f locks of  Perfor-

mancc Tested Merinos. The t-test for diff-crences between nleans providcs atqst for a significant difference between unweightcd offspring

means of rams from thc control and sclcc'tion flocks respectively, provided that the variances and d.f. are obtained from the ranr means,

whcre a ram mean is an unweightod avcrage of  the of fspr ing means of  both sexes.  This procedure is  a lso appl icable to the resul ts of

compar isons wi th contro ls on di f fercnt  selec ' t ion f locks,  i f  two di f ferent  sets of  contro l  f lock rams were used. In thc s i tuat ion where the

same scl  was used, a tcst  for  d i l ' ferences betweon means for  d is l r ibut ions wi th d i f ferent  var iances is  appl icable.  Here the var iance of  the

contro l  rams is calcula led f rom the di f ferences,  for  each ram, betwten their  of fspr ing means in the two select ion f locks.  The theoret ical

form of the varianccs of the offspring means relevant to a tcst of differences in breeding value, shows a grcater advantage to efficient

exper imental  design by an increase in thc number of  rams rather than an incrcase in the number of  of fspr ing per ram.

A novel scheme by which breeders can estimate genetic
progress due to artificial selection has been evolved for
Performance Tested Merinos (see van der Merwe &
Poggenpoel, 1977). Two groups of riuns, one from a
control flock and the other from a selection flock, are
mated to 2 groups of ewes from the selection flock,
chosen at random but of comparable age. Let x, be the
unweighted mean of the sire/sex progeny subgroups of
rams from the selection flock and xc the unweighted
mean of the sire/sex progeny subgroups of rams from
the control flock. The difference in breeding value
between the 2 flocks is then estimated by 2 (x, - 

".).The expected production of the control flock in the
same envirorunent as the selection flock is estimated by

Tests of Significance for a Single Selection Flock

It is clear that a test of significance for genetic improve-
ment is equivalent to a test of significance for a difference
between xc and xs. An ordinary t-test will do. As the
variability between offspring due to both rams and ewes
should be taken into account the variances of x, and x,
should be calculated from unweighted averages between
male and female offspring for each ram. Thus the number
of degrees of freedom forthe t-testisequal to n. + nr - 2,
where flc and Ds are the number of rams from the
control and selection flocks.

To obtain robustness aginst deviations from the under-
lying assumptions of normality and homogeneous
variances designs with trc - rs iue strongiy recom-

2 *r - xr. The percentage improvement is then estimated
by 200 (xr - xr) I (2 xc- *r).
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mended; in this situation t}re 2 variances can generally
be combined in the usual manner.

Te$s of Significarrce for Two Selection Flocks

1*t yc -6 ys be the means in a second selection flock.

Here one would like to test (x, - *r) - 0, - Vr) or (x, - ys)

- (xc - ys) for significance.lf x, and y, contain different

raJns, no problem edsts, and the procedure is entirely
analogous to the single flock situation.If x and y con-
tain the same rruns, a problem exists since var (*, - yJ

* uar (x. - Vs).Var (x. - y.) can be calculated from the

difference, for each ram, between offspring means in
the two flocks. Any of the accepted methods in the
lterature for testing between means from populations
with different variances can then be employed, since no
test exists which is clearly superior to all others. A
convenient test is described in the Biometrika Tables,
Vol. l, Table l l (Peanon & Hartley, 1970). If these
tables are unavailable, a test due to Banerji (1960)
appeals. The proposed test at the c fr level is:

[(xs - y) - (xr - yc)] t Kt3 var (x,' y) + t2, varl*. - v.)lt

where t, and t. are the upper (- l2)- points of the t

distribution for (n, (x) + n, (v) - 2) and (n, - l) d.f.

respectively, with n, (x) and n, (y) being the numbers of

rams from the 2 selection flocks and n. the number

from the control flock.

Optimal Experimental Design

Asume that oc : trs : n and that each ram has m

offspring. Then var (xi) _ (oto /nl lh2 l+ + 3h2l4ml,

i : c, s; where h2 is the heritability of the trait under
consideration and o2O is its phenotypic variurce. This

form of the variance shows that generally there is
greater advantage to increasing n rather than m, since

var(xi) + O if n -> rts

but

var (x )  *  o2ph214n i f  m +  oo .

If estimates of h2 and o2O are available values of m and

n can be calculated for confidence intervals of specific
tength for 2 (x, - x.). Asume h2 : 0,36 and of, -

0,15, n _ m _ 10. Hence, as follows from the rela-
tionship var 12 (xr'xr)l : 8 var (x;), s.d. [2 (*s - *r)l :

0,12 with a 95% confidence interval equal to t0,12 x
2 , lO _  t  0 ,25 ,  where  t lE  :  2 ,10 ;  t l8  :  t  w i th  18

d.f. It follows that n : m : 10 would be enough
to declare a difference of t 0,25 units between 2x. and

2*, significant at the 5% level. Similar calculations can

be done for all traits of interest if likely values of the
relevant parameters are known. The t-values should
have degrees of freedom 2n - 2, if the procedure of the
first part of the paper is followed.

Combining E$imates of Variance

In a situation of similar environments and genotypes it is
likely that variances will be homogeneous.Here increased
accuracy in testing due to combined estimates can be
exploited. In the situation where the same rams from the
control flock are used in q selection flocks the analysis
of variance on ram means would be described bv:

Source d.f. m.s.
F l o c k s  q - l  F
R a m s  n - l  R
Rams x Flocks (q - l) (n - l) F x R.

An estimate of var (x. - y.) would then be equal to

2 (F x R)/n, with (q - l) (n - l) degrees of freedom for
the relevant test. In the situation where different rams
from the control flock are used in all selection flocks
var (x, - xc - ys * y.) would be estimated by R Il/n, (x)

+ l/n. (v) + l/n, (x) + t/n, (v)l with R the mean

squa.re between rrun means, within selection and control
groups, within selection flocks, with I [(ns (i) - I ) +

(n.  ( i )  -  l ) ]  degrees of  f reedom ( i  _ 1,2, . . ,  q)  as is

usual in nested analysis of variance. If always n. (i) _

n, (i) : n, the relevant variance would be estimated by

4RVn with 2q (n - I ) d.f.

Note on the Use of Ratios

Preferential use of a ratio like 2 (x, - xr) / (2x. - xr)

really implies that a multiplicative model is appropriate.
Let u : ln x, and let u, and u. be the unweighted

means of the logarithms, similar to the usage on the
arithmetic scale. Then tests of significance can be done
on us - u. h the manner indicated previously and exp

2 (us - u.) would be an estimate of (the mean of the

selected flock) / (the mean of the control flock in the
same environment). Confidence intervals can similarly be
detransformed from the logarithmic scale. The advantage
to this procedure is that statistical tests are possible on
a ratio which is directly useful in the comparison of
different selected tlocks. In contrast, no theory exists
for tests or intervals on 2 (x, - x.) / (2x, - x) under

the natural assumption, for multiplicativety, of log-
normal distributions. The possibility edsts that rankings
of different flocks may not coincide between 2 (xs - xr)/

(2xc - xr) and exp2 (ur - ur).Hence the estimate should be

preferred for which the requisite statistical theory exists.
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